
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR FRIDAY, October 18, 2019 
 
I am hopeful that we have the bulk mail issue handled, but if you have issues receiving emails, we are 
now posting them on the website as well under Announcements.   Just go to the website and search for 
announcements https://www.greatoaks.org/?s=announcements. Attached is the prayer/sick list and it is 
also on the website. https://www.greatoaks.org/category/prayer-lists/ 
 
UPDATES: 

1) Carolyn Hand was admitted to St. Francis/Bartlett after having a cyst removed from her face. 
She is in room 258 and visitors are encouraged.  

2) Scott Rathkamp is off the ventilator and he was able to sit in a chair for a little while. FaceBook 
post from this morning: “Good report from Dr Leo for Scotty: infection numbers are down. 
Stomach still sleeping; therefore, we aren’t able to leave ICU till he can take meds orally. Scotty 
is progressing but very, very weak and tired. Thank you all for your inquiries, prayers and 
offerings to help us. We feel the love.” 

3) Anita Seckt, aunt of Jennie Milligan (her mom’s sister) is recovering from surgery last Tuesday to 
implant a device in her brain to control Parkinson’s. Today they will insert a feeding tube 
because she is having difficulty swallowing. Please pray for healing and her caretakers.  

 
Please be praying for our Spanish brethren to have a successful Seminar this weekend. It begins tonight.  
 
LADIES: Ladies retreat Nov 1-2   

1) Ladies staying Friday night and Saturday sessions $45 (includes dinner Friday night).  
2) Ladies coming for Saturday Sessions only $15. 
3) All monies must be paid in advance no later than October 26th. If you have questions please see 

Becky Traywick, Amy McKay or April McDaniel 
 
REMINDER: Tomorrow is Turner Fall Festival – begins at 4 pm. If you didn’t sign up, just bring something 
to share – soup/chili, chips, cracker, corn bread, desserts, drinks, misc. Also, bring fishing poles and lawn 
chairs to sit around the firepits.  
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
From: LARRY W. JACKSON <ljackson6031@hotmail.com>  
Sent: Friday, October 18, 2019 3:14 AM 
Subject: Ukraine travel  (2 pictures attached – 1st is of the church fellowship and the 2nd is the church 
building in Pokrovsk 
 
I know each one of you are always interested in hearing about unusual happenings in travel.  I personally 
think this common for me. 
Pattye took me to the airport Wednesday morning and we arrived about 10:30 for a 12:20 departure.  I 
had prechecked the night before but couldnt get the boarding passes to print and as i learned the seat 
would be assigned at each gate Memphis, Atlanta and Amsterdam. Plenty of time for Memphis but a 40 
minute layover in Atlanta,  we left Memphis 31 minutes late,  thats right nine minutes now between 
flights.  We landed at gates T and international is at gate E boarded tram at gate C and exit on E in all of 
12 minutes.  Remember the commerical of OJ running through the airport. Such a shame no film 
crew.  Last one to gate on last call doors closing and they dont have me listed (my seat assigment had 
not been made) some lady said i found it and gave me two boarding passes Atlanta and Amsterdam.  All 
seat assigments you guessed in the middle section in the middle seat and no overhead space when i get 
on the plane.  Arrive Amsterdam at 5:55 flight to leave at 9:30. I already felt lack of sleep until a lady 
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from South Carolina came up to me at 7:00 am wanting to know if there was going to be another flight 
at 9:30 tonight as she understood because her boarding pass said 9:30 AM.  I assured her we were 
waiting on the same flight because we had gone through a 7 hour time change. 
This lady older than i traveling alone to see her adopted children in Keiv and this was her first trip but 
she adopted them 4 years ago. (Her story sounded like an internet sham)  another man from Alabama 
had sold everything he had and was moving to Ukrine to marry his internet bride he met on line 18 
months ago and had face to face chat twice. (I do hope it turns out well). 
The flight to Kiev was good and all went well 
and we have had another 1 hour time difference making a total of eight.  We caught the tram from 
airport to rail station and departed at 7:15 for Pokrasvk.  We arrived at 7:37 and Sasha met us and took 
us to Lydias who is very joyful about our coming. Breakfast first Borscht, a meat crepe, cabbage salad, 
pomador and sweet peppers, sweet bread with tea.  Now off to take a nap. 
Tell all we are safe but very tired.  Talk later.    
 

      
 
 
       

 
Today is Day 18 of our 40 Days of Kindness!  
 
1)            Don’t forget to check out the articles on the church blog and spend a few minutes in prayer: 
https://www.greatoaks.org/category/the-church-blog/   
2)            Our special outreach drive this week: bring food pantry items. (Please see bulletin for list.) 
3)            Try to meet the Kindness Challenges for the week! https://www.greatoaks.org/wp-
content/uploads/2019/09/Kindness-Challenges-Checklist.40-Days-of-Kindness.pdf 
4) The signup sheet is in the foyer to sign up for our 24 hours of prayer vigil. (5 PM on November 8 
through 5 PM on November 9). 
5) Signup sheets are on the bulletin board if you would like to bring and/or deliver cookies to our 

firefighters on November 3rd. Please bring your cookies already baked. (There are 2 signup 
sheets – one to bring cookies and one to deliver cookies.) 
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